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By Fr. Christopher 
Klusman 
Jesus has important 
expectations of what he 
hopes for us to do for 
Lent. Jesus always did 
things in order to give 

us an example of how to do it. For example, 
the Lenten season was 
based on Jesus’ 40-day 
retreat in the desert, as 
indicated in the Gospels 
of Matthew 4:1-11, 
Mark 1:12-13 and Luke 
4:1-13. Jesus fasted and 
prayed. His life is always 
an almsgiving. 
Many people struggle with following a plan. 
A similar thing happens with New Year’s 
resolutions. The infamous resolution of 
trying to get back in shape by going back to 
the gym or fitness center to do more exercise. 
Most often, people give up a few weeks later 
and never fulfill their new year resolution. At 
times, people repeat the same cycle of failure 
over and over. 

Is there any type of plan that works well for 
most people? There is one: it is a plan called 
the “1-1-1 Plan.” It is suited nicely for Lent, 
and it is a balanced plan. 
Before I explain this plan, try to come up 
with things that are achievable with the grace 
of God. Don’t give up something that is a 
huge struggle to give up or massive goals, 

such as that you are 
going to lose 50 pounds 
in 1 week. Try to do 
something that will 
still test you, but not so 
overwhelmingly that it 
will become impossible. 

So, what is 1-1-1? It stands for “one sin, one 
add-in, and one give-up.” 
For the first, think about which one sin 
or fault that is getting in the way of your 
relationship with God and with others. One 
example is that maybe someone struggles 
with gluttony, which can include watching 
too much TV. A person can try to aim at 
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SPECIAL EDITION OF THE SPRING NEWSLETTER! 
A blessed Lenten season to you. Welcome to the first part of the spring newsletter. This 
issue is for the Lenten season. Another newsletter, the Easter newsletter, will be ready by 
April 10. Enjoy! 
The Immaculate Conception, patroness of our country, pray for us. St. John the 
Evangelist, patron of our archdiocese, pray for us. St. Francis de Sales, patron saint of the 
Deaf, pray for us. St. René Goupil, our Deaf saint, pray for us. Blessed Alexandre Plans 
Sauri, pray for us. St. Juliana Falconieri, pray for us. 

FR. CK’S CORNER: 1-1-1 PLAN 
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By Jennifer Paul, Coordinator 
Deaf Religious Education & Deaf 
Ministry 
St. Andrew Parish, Delavan

Having resumed our pre-pandemic 
activities with some degree of normalcy, 
we have received inquiries whether we 

would produce more YouTube video playlists on different 
subjects. We can understand why the 
inquiries for a post-pandemic time, 
especially because of two reasons:

1. They found the two YouTube video 
playlists on “14 Holy Helpers” and 
“12+2 Apostles” informative and 
convenient (only a click away); and 

2. The “Deaf Diaspora” is a real and 
growing phenomenon in our 
community where the population 
of the deaf community is widely dispersed across a 
large geographical area, making in-person gatherings 
for accessible information even more difficult and time 
consuming in terms of travel and logistics.

It is humbling to see that the two YouTube video playlists are 
relevant, making an impact from the time they were created 
up to now, and that they will always be available for the deaf 
community to view for as long as the videos are online. 

God willing, this may be a step in the right direction in 
response to the increasingly diasporic nature of the deaf 
community. The phenomenon makes it more challenging 
than ever for families of deaf children. The creativity and 
flexibility required to respond for the younger generations 
would not be possible without the support and guidance by 
Fr. Christopher Klusman with the Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
Deaf Apostolate and Fr. Oriol with St. Andrew Parish in 

Delavan. As Fr. Oriol had said, “we are to go where they are.”

For Lenten Retreat 2022 last spring, Fr. Christopher 
Klusman did an in-person retreat on angels, and it was 
found to be inspiring. We are going to pick it up and talk 
some more about them, specifically the three archangels 
(plus an introductory and a conclusion video), via a new 
YouTube video playlist during this year’s Lent. They will be 
posted at regular intervals on St. Andrew’s Deaf Ministry 

YouTube channel, where the other two 
YouTube video playlists are. 

So, during the Lenten season this 
year, over a series of several videos, 
we are going to learn more about our 
spiritual friends, and how they have 
been around as God’s creations for his 
service — AND for our service! We 
need to ask them to help us, to protect 
us, and to guide us each and every 
day. Most of all, we need help to stay 

vigilant against falling astray and becoming entangled in the 
sins of this world. One of Jesus’ apostles, and the rock upon 
which the Catholic Church was built, St. Peter, cautioned:

“Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary 
the devil prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking 
someone to devour. Resist him, firm in your faith, 
knowing that the same kinds of suffering are being 
experienced by your brotherhood throughout the 
world.” (1 Peter 5:8-9)

As Mike Aquilina, the esteemed author of “Angels of God: 
The Bible, The Church & The Heavenly Hosts,” puts it, 
“You and I are the battleground, and we are the spoils of 
war. For us to ignore the angels would be a sign not only of 
disordered pride but of colossal stupidity.” How humbling it 

From the Delavan Corner: 
LEARNING ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FRIENDS: THE THREE ARCHANGELS VIDEO SERIES

u THE DELAVAN CORNER - Continued on Page 3.
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gradually cutting down one TV show per day and gradually 
build on toward limited watching per 
day. Like I mentioned earlier, once 
Easter arrives, it makes no sense to go 
back to watching too much TV, but 
instead to keep it under control. With 
more freed up time from watching TV, 
one can focus more on God and others. 
The second is the “one add-in,” which 
means to add one positive activity that 
will deepen your prayer and spiritual life (especially if you 
think that you are too busy to put anything more into your 
busy schedule). One example is to schedule time every day to 
do prayer with God. Perhaps 10 or 15 minutes every morning 

with coffee doing prayer, and/or a Bible, and/or a journal 
before getting ready? 
The third is the “one give-up.” You are to deny and give 

up something that you really like or are 
attached to. If someone really likes to use 
their phone so much, the “one give-up” is 
to try to reduce time on it. When Lent is 
over, it doesn’t mean to go back to the same 
way of using your phone all day and all the 
time, but to keep being detached from your 
phone and to continue having more time 
for God and others. 

The “1-1-1 Plan” will be sure to have a great impact not only 
during the Lenten season but for the rest of your life. It will 
help us keep the good habits forever in relationship to God 
and others. 

u FR. CK’S CORNER - Continued from Page 1.

March 1953

March 1958

In St. John’s School for the Deaf ’s publications of “Our Young People,” there is a section 
that has their current news. I hope you will enjoy these various news clippings.

“A naval officer 
fell overboard. 
He was rescued 
by a deck hand. 
The officer asked 
how he could 
reward him. 
‘The best way sir,’ replied the gob, 
‘is to say nothing about it. If the 
other fellows knew I’d pulled you 
out, they’d chuck me in.’” 

is to see these words! We — of all ages, young and old — need to understand 
and remember that God has created these angelic beings — as he has created 
all else — to help us stand strong and do all we need to do. Even Jesus never 
got tired of reminding his twelve apostles of that:

Jesus looked at them and said, “For human beings this is impossible, but 
for God all things are possible.” (Matthew 19:26)

May we make the most of the Lenten season to be humble and to open our 
hearts so that we could start afresh — with our spiritual friends on our side 
— to stand strong and do all we need to do.

u THE DELAVAN CORNER - Continued from Page 2.
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By Fr. Christopher Klusman 
With the 3-year Eucharistic Revival 
having already begun, we will feature 
saints, as well as other holy individuals, 
who can teach us about the importance of 
the Most Holy Eucharist.  

Our saint 
model 
is from 
the 13th 
century: St. 
Juliana Falconieri. You can see 
a huge marble statue of her in 
St. Peter’s Basilica in the Vatican 
City. She is shown with her arms 
outstretched in ecstasy as rays of 
gold radiate from the Eucharistic 
Host above her heart. So, who is 
this saint?
St. Juliana was born in the 

year 1270 to a wealthy noble Florentine family in Italy. She 
was born just six years after Pope Urban IV instituted the 
Solemnity of Corpus Christi (the 
Most Holy Body and Blood of 
Christ). 
Quoting from the New Advent 
website: “Her uncle, St. Alexis 
Falconieri, was one of the seven 
founders of the Servite Order. 
Through his influence she also 
consecrated herself from her 
earliest youth to the religious life 
and the practices of Christian 
perfection. After her father’s 
death she received about A.D. 
1285 [at the age of 14] from St. 
Philip Benitius, then General 
of the Servites, the habit of the Third Order, of which she 
became the foundress.”
On a side note, the Servites are also called the “Servants of 
Mary.” Previously, she underwent much pressure by others to 
accept a marriage proposal from a wealthy young man, which 
she declined. 

“Until her mother’s death she remained 
in her parents’ house, where she followed 
the rule given her by St. Philip Benitius, 
practicing perfect chastity, strict 
mortification, severe penance, zealous 
prayer, and works of Christian charity. 
After her mother’s death she and several 
companions moved into a house of their 
own in 1305, which thus became the first 
convent of the Sisters of the Third Order 
of Servites, Juliana remaining the superior 

until the end of her life. Their dress consisted of a black gown, 
secured by a leathern girdle, and a white veil. As the gown 
had short sleeves to facilitate work, people called the sisters 
of the new order “Mantellate”. They devoted themselves 
especially to the care of the sick and other works of mercy, 
and the superioress, through her heroic deeds of charity, set a 
noble example to all. For thirty-five years Juliana directed the 
community of Servite Tertiaries.”
The sisters fasted on 
Wednesdays and Fridays 
each week. St. Juliana 
would visit the dying 
in the Hospital of Santa 
Maria Nuova, the oldest 
hospital still active in 
Florence today. 
When St. Juliana neared 
the age of 70, she began to suffer from terrible stomach 

pains to the point where she 
was unable to swallow. She 
was constantly vomiting. On 
the day of her death June 19, 
1341, a Eucharistic miracle 
happened. Since she couldn’t 
receive the Eucharist, she 
was devastated because it 
prevented being with Christ’s 
Real Presence in the Eucharist. 
Instead, she requested that 
the priest spread a corporal 
(a white sheet that was 
placed on the altar during the 

St. Juliana Falconieri, Model Saint  
for Lent During the Eucharistic Revival 

u ST. JULIANA FALCONIERI - Continued on Page 5.
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consecration of bread and wine) on her breast in order for the 
Eucharistic Host to be laid upon it. When the priest did this, 
the Eucharist disappeared, and St. Juliana died. Branded on 
her skin above her heart was the image of the Eucharist with 
a crucifix in its center and rays surrounding the Host. The 
Eucharist had 
entered into 
her heart!
This is why 
images and 
statues of her 
are mostly 
shown with 
the radiating 
Eucharistic 
Host on her breast. 
Immediately after her death she was honored as a saint. The 
Order of Servite Tertiaries was sanctioned by Pope Martin V 
in 1420. Pope Benedict XIII granted the Servites permission 
to celebrate the Feast of St. Juliana. Pope Clement XII 
canonized her in 1737, and extended the celebration of her 
feast on June 19 to the entire Church. St. Juliana’s feast day 
would happen, from time to time, on the same day as the 
Solemnity of Corpus Christi!

I will love to share with you a 
beautiful story of St. Juliana’s 
impact on one woman. She 
said, “It was not so much that 
I discovered St. Juliana, as that 
she found me, and showed 
herself to be a friend to me, a 
‘big sister’ in the spiritual life 
… St. Juliana has taught me 
that it is through the Eucharist, 
particularly through Holy 
Communion, that our hearts 
are day by day transformed 

more into the heart of Christ.” 
The story of the woman, who is now a sister, is worth 
reprinting here from the Catholic News Agency article, “How 
the Eucharist entered the heart of a 13th-century saint and 
inspired a Sister of Life”: 
The Sisters of Life are a religious order dedicated to protecting 
the sacredness of human life, particularly by caring for women 
who are pregnant and their unborn children.

As Sister Juliana Faustina was discerning her religious name 
with the order, she noticed a convergence in the spirituality 
between two female saints: St. Juliana Falconieri and St. 
Faustina Kowalska, the 20th-century Polish nun to whom Jesus 
appeared with a message of Divine Mercy.
“When I was preparing to enter religious life, I read a section 
of St. Faustina’s Diary where she sees the rays of Divine Mercy 
radiate forth from the Blessed Sacrament during Adoration on 
the Feast of Corpus Christi.” 
“Jesus spoke to her and said, ‘These rays of mercy will pass 
through you, just as they have passed through this Host, and 
they will go out through all the world,’” she said.
“These words were a summons for me, as well, to let the Heart 
of Jesus be so alive in me that my heart could be another place 
where His love and mercy enter this world,” she said.
“I was struck by the thought of St. Juliana as a model of this, 
particularly since those who witnessed her Eucharistic miracle 
described the ‘rays’ around the image of the Eucharist imprinted 
on her heart.”
Finding Falconieri
… The saint caught [the journalist’s] attention because [St. 
Juliana] had been deprived of the Eucharist for reasons outside 
of her control, as so many of us in Europe had experienced 
during months of strict lockdown measures [during the 
COVID-19 pandemic].
At the end of [their] phone call, Sister Juliana asked a bit shyly 
if [the journalist] could do her a favor and find out where 
Falconieri was buried in Italy.
Finding Falconieri’s tomb quickly became one of the top 
items on [her] bucket list. Some digging in Italian sources 
revealed that her tomb was to be found inside the Basilica 
della Santissima Annunziata (Basilica of the Most Holy 
Annunciation) in Florence — an easy day trip from Rome by 
train.
A surprise at the tomb
The church 
containing 
St. Juliana 
Falconieri’s tomb 
is located just 
around the corner 
from Florence’s 
Accademia 
Gallery, where 

u ST. JULIANA FALCONIERI - Continued from Page 4.
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tourists push 
and shove to 
get a photo of 
Michelangelo’s 
David sculpture.
Despite its 
location in 
the heart of 
Florence, less 
than a 10-minute walk from Filippo Brunelleschi’s Duomo, 
the basilica was nearly empty when [the journalist] stepped 
inside.
But what [the journalist] saw when [she] approached St. 
Juliana’s tomb stunned [her]. There, right beside the tomb, 
was the Divine Mercy image inspired by St. Faustina.
Sister Juliana Faustina’s two new names were united in the 
side chapel of the basilica. [The journalist] was so excited 
to send a letter to the convent to tell Sister Juliana Faustina 
what [she] had discovered.
For the Sister of Life, it was a confirmation of the grace she 
had received in praying about her religious name.
“I was so happy,” Sister Juliana said.
“For me, the Eucharist and Divine Mercy go hand in hand, 
so I felt the image being placed beside St. Juliana was very 
fitting.”
“[It was] … a little sign of love that my two patron saints 
know each other in heaven and are friends, interceding 
together for me,” she added.
Since taking Juliana as her religious name, Sister Juliana 
Faustina has heard testimonies from lay people and doctors 
who have seen Falconieri’s intercession work powerfully for 
those suffering from serious illnesses.
“I’ve been surprised at how many people hear my name 
and share stories of how they’ve experienced St. Juliana 
Falconieri’s intercession,” she said.
“I think St. Juliana shows us that suffering, illness, and 
even death are no longer obstacles to our union with Christ. 
Rather, through the Cross of Jesus, they actually become 
moments where we can experience the greatest intimacy and 
union with Him,” she explained.
At a time when many people are tempted to despair that 
their suffering is meaningless, Sister Juliana sees Falconieri 
as a hopeful witness that these moments of suffering “are 

actually 
bursting with 
meaning.”
“If Jesus desired 
to draw so near 
to St. Juliana 
as to actually 
allow this 
miracle, where 
His Eucharistic 
Heart entered 
into hers, we must believe that He desires just as ardently to 
draw near to each of us in our own moments of trial,” she 
said.
“With hearts united to His, we are not suffering in vain, 
but participate in the love of His own Heart which, 
precisely through His Passion and Death, brought about the 
redemption of the world.”
The saints are still truly alive. As Sr. Juliana Faustina said, 
the amazing example of St. Juliana’s love for the Eucharist 
is a great example for us during the Eucharistic Revival. 
Also, St. Juliana and the community of Servite Tertiaries 
practiced the three important pillars of the Lenten season: 
prayer, fasting and almsgiving. But what was astounding is 
that they didn’t do it just for the Lenten season, but all year 
round! 
St. Juliana Falconieri, pray for us! 

u ST. JULIANA FALCONIERI - Continued from Page 5.

“You say, she’s quite a gossip?”
“Gossip! Why, when she got back 
from her vacation, her tongue was 
sunburned!” 
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Catholic Quiz
1. (Lent) What prayer of the 

Mass is omitted during 
Lent? 

 (a) Gloria (b) Holy, Holy, 
Holy (c) Lamb of God (d) 
St. Michael the Archangel 
Prayer 

2. (Lent) What word is never 
said or sung during Lent?

 (a)Amen (b) Kyrie  
(c) Alleluia (d) Lord 

3. (Lent) When is the last Sunday of Lent? 
 (a) 5th Sunday of Lent (b) Palm Sunday  

(c) Holy Thursday (d) Good Friday 
4. (Eucharistic Revival) Which of these WAS NOT said 

to be in the Ark of the Covenant?
 (a)Aaron’s Staff (b) 10 Commandments  

(c) Sprig from the Burning Bush (d) Jar of Manna 
5. (Eucharistic Revival) How long must one fast before 

receiving the Holy Eucharist?
 (a)30 minutes (b) 1 hour (c) 2 hours (d) 1 day

(Answers on page 10.)

Reflection 
Question:  
Try to start a conversation 
with your family and/or 
friends about this question. 
What are ways that can help you pay more attention at 
Mass?

A Lenten Gift: Giving Time to 
God Through ASL YOUCAT
What is one way that 
you can give God a gift 
during Lent? Setting 
aside time each week 
(or even better, once 
a day?) to pray, watch, 
learn and reflect on the 
many wonderful ASL YOUCAT videos that are available 
on YouTube. This is a great way to experience ongoing 
conversion and to grow deeper into your relationship with 
God. 

If you are not sure where to find the videos, go to www.
youtube.com and type in the search box, “ASL YOUCAT.” 
You should be able to find the videos. 
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Now that Lent has begun, many 
people are often confused between 
two important words, “fasting” and 
“abstinence.” 
Misconception #1

Many Catholics think “fasting” and 
“abstinence” mean the same thing. 

Fasting and abstinence are two different 
words. 
What is fasting? It is “the limitation of 
food and drink.” Fasting is required only 
on two days: Ash Wednesday and Good 
Friday. It is good to also fast on other 
days in the year. Fasting means only 
one regular meal and two smaller meals 
(that when put together do not equal the 
regular meal in size). Also, on the day of 
fasting, no snacks are allowed. The law 
of fasting is broken by eating between 
meals and by drinks that 
are considered food (like 
milk shakes, but not milk). 
Fasting is required for 
Catholics who are 18-59 
years old. 
What is abstinence? It 
means “avoiding certain 
kinds of food or drink, 
typically meat or other desirable foods.” 
Catholics are obliged to abstain from 
meat every Friday during Lent (except 
on solemn feast days). If you can’t 
abstain on solemn feast Fridays, you 
may substitute special acts of charity or 
piety on those days. Abstaining means 
no meat from mammals or fowl (birds), 
but fish is still okay to eat (as well as 
shellfish, amphibians, and reptiles). 
Abstinence is required for Catholics 
who are 14 years and older until death. 
There are Catholics who abstain every 
Friday in the entire year. Canon Law 
1251 says: All Fridays (including Ash 
Wednesday and Good Friday) are 

days of abstinence. Fridays during 
the year are still penitential days and 
times throughout the entire Church. 
Why abstain on Fridays? It’s the day 

of Christ’s saving death on 
the Cross; we abstain to 
share in his work of saving 
the world. Good Friday 
and Holy Saturday are also 
days of prayer and quiet 
reflection. We honor the 
suffering and death of Jesus 
and prepare to share in the 

joy of his resurrection at Easter. 
Who is excused from fasting and/or 
abstinence? From Catholic Fortress, it 
says, “1) persons of unsound mind, 2) 
the sick, the frail, pregnant or nursing 
women according to the need for meat 
and nourishment, 3) manual laborers 
according to need, 4) guests at a meal 
who cannot excuse themselves without 
giving great offense or causing enmity 
and 5) other situations of moral or 
physical impossibility to observe 
penitential discipline.” Also, people 
with impaired health and/or medication 
requirements may be excused from 
fasting. 

During Lent (and even on other days, 
such as the Fridays during the year), the 
money we save on food and drink while 
fasting and abstaining should be given 
to others in almsgiving. 

Clarifying Misconceptions

Splinters from the Cross

Little headaches, little heartaches, 
Little griefs of every day, 
Little trials and vexations, 
How they throng around our way!
One great cross, immense and heavy, 
So it seems to our weak will, 
Might be borne by resignation, 
But these many small ones kill.
Yet all life is formed of small things, 
Little leaves make up the trees, 
Many tiny drops of water 
Blending, make the mighty seas.
Let us not then by impatience 
Mar the beauty of the whole, 
But for love of Jesus bear all 
In the silence of our soul.
Asking Him for grace sufficient 
To sustain us through each loss, 
And to treasure each small offering 
As a splinter from His Cross.
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By Fr. Christopher Klusman 
Found this wonderful article from Monsignor 
Clarke School about pretzels, which are made of 
flour, water and salt: 
Do you know the history of pretzels? There 
are various versions of the story of how 
pretzels were created, but most agree that a 
young monk who lived in Italy invented the 
popular pretzel treat in the 600s while baking 
unleavened bread as a Lenten fasting food. 
In that time period, a common posture for prayer among 
Christians was to stand with arms folded over the chest so that 
each hand touched an opposite shoulder. Most versions of the 
pretzel story say that 
the monk twisted 
leftover unleavened 
bread into a shape 
which — accidentally 
or on purpose — 
resembled these 
“prayer arms.” 
Some versions of 
the pretzel’s story 
go on to say that the monk named his new bread creation “little 
arms” and used them as a reminder to fellow monks to offer 
extra prayers during Lent. These versions make the connection 
that Latin for “little arms” — bracellae — sounds a lot like the 
German word bretzel, which, in turn, sounds like our English 
word “pretzel.” Pretzels, then, are meant to remind us to pray. 

Other versions of the pretzel story say that 
the monk used his new bread creation as a 
treat, or reward, for children who recited their 
prayers. In these versions of the pretzel story, 
it is said that the monk named his creation 
pretiola, which is Latin for “little reward.” 
Pretiola sounds like our word “pretzel.” 
Still another version of the pretzel story adds 
that the shape of the pretzel represents the 
Triune God — Father, Son, and Holy Spirit 
— to whom Christians pray. [The three holes 

represent the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.]
Whichever 
version of the 
pretzel story 
is the most 
accurate: one 
thing is definitely 
true, pretzels 
have a long 
history of being 
associated with 
prayer and the 
season of Lent. 
May your Lenten journey be rich in all the traditions of prayer, 
fasting, and almsgiving, and, whenever you eat — or gift — a 
pretzel, may you remember to pray! 
Holy God, may these pretzel snacks remind us to always turn to 
you in prayer, every day! Amen. 

The Legend of the Pretzel
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Welcome our new intern!!!
From Todd Honas:
Hello, Milwaukee Deaf 
community!!! My name 
is Todd Honas and I am a 
Jesuit novice in my first year 
of formation. I am doing an 
internship for two months 
in the Deaf Apostolate in the 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee. A 
little background on me … I 
was born Deaf and grew up 
in the great state of Nebraska 
(go big red!!!!), don’t boo 
me please!!! I went to the 
University of Nebraska to play football for four years and 
then became a Jesuit soon afterwards. I am very excited 
to be here, and I can’t wait to meet the Deaf community 
here!!!!
ADMG, 
Todd Honas, n.S.J. 

Pray for us
During the weekend of March 10-12, 2023, 
please pray for our co-presenters (Pete Burds 
and Margaret Rhody) and for all those 
attending the Deaf Apostolate Lenten Weekend 
Retreat. May it be a time for them to be safe 
and to grow deeper with our Lord, our Lady, 
St. Joseph and all the angels and saints.

Quiz Answers: 1a; 2c; 3b; 4c; 5b



Here is a powerful story borrowed from “Our Young People: 
The Friend of the Deaf,” February 1956 issue. 

There was the noise of a taxi cab coming up the street, and 
the old lady’s cold, hard face relaxed somewhat. She rose 
hastily from her easy-chair, and, crossing to the window, 
peered out through the lace curtains. 

“Yes, it is they,” she murmured. “Frivolous, empty-headed 
young pieces, I suppose, like their mother.” And the old face 
hardened again. “Yes, and wrapped up in their superstition! 
Well, I will soon make them realize that, if they wish to 
remain here and keep in my good graces, they must not flaunt 
their Catholic flummery and ideas before me.” 

Two young girls, dressed in deep black, got out of the taxi. The 
elder seemed about sixteen years old, the younger fourteen. 
Both looked curiously at the big, well appointed house. The 
old lady drew back, fearful of being seen, and returned to her 
chair. 

“Nice looking and lady-like, both 
of them, I’ll admit. But then so was 
their mother,” she snapped, and her 
wrinkled face went very cold and 
grim again.

The front-door bell rang, and she 
heard Martha, the one old servant 
she kept, go to answer it. Still Mrs. 
Burdett kept her seat; sat there like 
a Gorgon, listening intently to the slight bustle in the hall and 
the soft murmur of subdued girlish voices mingled with the 
hearty, if cracked, tones of kind old Martha. 

“Your Grandma is waiting in the sitting-room to see you, 
young ladies. Come this way!” 

The room-door opened, and Martha ushered in the two girls. 
The stony aspect of the withered old figure in the easy-chair 
struck a chill to their young hearts. 

“So you are my son’s daughters,” said Mrs. Burdett, frigidly, 
“and that woman’s. Take off your things so that I may have a 
good look at you. You are Mary, and you are Monica.” 

“Yes, Grandma.” 

“Well, of course, you know that it is because of your father I 
am having you here — because he was my son, and because 
the woman he married, your mother, who has just followed 
him to the grave, had no relations of her own alive to take 
you. You will please understand that, while you are under 

this roof, you must keep all your Roman flummery out of my 
sight. Your father offended me beyond forgiveness when he 
forsook Protestantism, and became a pervert to Romanism 
because of that silly chit, your mother.” 

The girls were silent, and looked deeply distressed. Both were 
on the verge of tears.

“Well,” snapped Mrs. Burdett, “have you nothing to say, either 
of you?” 

Mary Burdett blinked quickly a couple of times, to get rid 
of the tears which rose to her eyes, drew herself up proudly, 

and said in a voice only slightly 
tremulous:

“Our father often told us, 
“Grandma, that he did not become 
a Catholic simply to make mother 
marry him, but because he was 
convinced that the Catholic religion 
was the only true one.” 

“This to my face! See here, Mary 
and Monica Burdett, let me no hear another word from either 
of you about your religion, or — or about your mother either. 
It will be as well, perhaps if you never even mention your 
father to me. It is gall and wormwood enough to have you 
here in the same house as a continual reminder of how he 
disobeyed me, married that woman, your mother, and became 
a pervert to Rome.” 

“We will not speak of our dear dead parents to you, Grandma. 
That will undoubtedly be best,” replied Mary quietly, but, with 
another indignant flash from her dewy eyes and a decided 
setting of the pretty mouth and chin. 

The old lady bridled again, sat up very sharply; then, biting 
her lip, turned to Martha, who had lingered in the doorway 
and was the picture of unhappiness. 

“Take them to their room, Martha, and let us have tea as soon 
as you can. As my grand-daughters, have come a long railway 
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journey and have probably not had much to eat on the way, 
let us have some of that cold ham; and poach them a couple of 
eggs apiece as well.”

“Very good, ma’am!” 

Kind old Martha tried to make the two orphaned girls feel 
more at home as she took them up to the bedroom which had 
been previously prepared for them.

“Don’t you mind your Grandma’s tartness one bit, dearies,” 
she whispered. “Her bark is worse than her bite. She’s a kind 
soul really at heart, believe me; 
and I’m sure you’ll find her so 
before you’ve been much longer 
in the house. But she’s always 
been very bitter, you know, 
over your father marrying a 
Roman Catholic and turning 
one himself, she being such a 
strict Protestant. I’m a Protestant 
myself, or supposed to be, but 
I’m not a bit bigoted. I don’t 
think it Christian-like at all to 
hate anyone of another religion. You must come down to the 
kitchen and have a talk with old Martha Weddell whenever 
you feel inclined, or are unhappylike, and she’ll do her best to 
cheer you up.” 

The orphans’ lonely young hearts went out to the old servant 
woman, and they could have wept then and there upon her 
shoulder, they felt so miserable at the vinegary reception of 
their grandmother.

Their bedroom looked very cosy and home like, and that 
cheered them not a little. But when left to themselves, the 
younger sister, Monica, gave way to a flood of tears, and was 
hardly to be consoled by Mary, who put both arms round 
her and tried to soothe her, although more inclined to break 
down herself. 

“Oh, if I had only known that Grandma was going to act like 
this, I should never have come!” Monica sobbed.

“There was no help for it, Monica dear. We had to come. 
Where else could we go? What else could we do? But don’t 
cry. Remember what that good old soul, Martha, said, that 
Grandma’s bark is worse than her bite; that she’s not really 
unkind at heart, as we’ll find out before long. And I feel sure 
myself, Monica, that, if we are nice to her, she will be nice to 
us in return.”

Monica dried her eyes; and arm-in-arm, the two girls 
descended to the dining-room, bravely prepared to face what 
further ordeal awaited them. But to their great relief, Mrs. 
Burdett relaxed something of her crabbed demeanor at the 
tea, insisted on heaping their plates with more than they could 
eat, and only at times fell back into her Gorgon-like coldness 
and stiffness.

The following day was Friday, and the girls were struck with 
consternation to find that bacon and eggs had been cooked 
for their breakfast.

“Oh, we never eat meat on Fridays, Grandma! It — it is —”

“We’ll just have the eggs, thank 
you,” said Mary.

“I never hear of such rubbish. 
Bah! If you can’t eat what’s 
put before you, you’ll have 
to go short; that’s all. I’m not 
going to have my household 
arrangements upset because of 
your absurd Popish practices. I’ll 
not tolerate them. I — ah, well, 
do as you like! You are silly girls 
who don’t know any better.” And 

she clicked her tongue and shut her lips more tightly than 
ever.

Mary and Monica ate the eggs, and left the bacon; and the 
rest of breakfast passed in silence. But after the meal both 
girls were again astonished and pleased to note a more cordial 
attitude in the old lady towards them.

“Get ready and come with me to the stores,” she said. “No 
doubt you can do with many new things. I don’t suppose your 
wardrobe is overstocked. Your mother wasn’t left too well-off. 
I must go through your things with you both, and see what 
you require.” 

They spent a fairly pleasant morning at the stores. She was 
almost kind in the way she addressed them out of doors; 
and they had only to mention that they were short of certain 
articles in their wardrobe for her promptly to supply the 
deficiency. As they were thinking of returning home, she said, 
to their still greater satisfaction:

“We must take home some fish for dinner, as you don’t eat 
meat on Fridays.” 

On the Saturday evening, Mary asked that she and Monica 
might go to church, and where it was. 

u AND OTHER SHEEP I HAVE… - Continued from Page 11.
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“Go to church on a Saturday evening! Whatever for?” 
demanded Mrs. Burdett.

“We always go to Confession on Saturday evening, so that we 
may receive Holy Communion on Sunday morning,” replied 
Mary.

he old lady looked as if she were about to 
have a fit. 

“Bah! Telling your sins to a priest, when 
Christ is the only Mediator between God 
and man! And then you actually believe 
that the wafer you receive at Communion 
— mere bread — is the Body and Blood of 
Christ! I’ve no patience with you. Tell them 
where the Catholic Church is, Martha.” 

And she rushed away, with a snort of 
supreme disdain.

“Pray to the dear Sacred Heart of Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament for your grandmother’s conversion, my child,” 
Mary’s confessor advised her, on her telling him in the 
confessional what her new home life was like. “If I were you 
I should begin a novena at once for that intention, and get 
your sister to do likewise. You might both make the nine first 
Fridays as well.” 

Both girls said their novena together nightly, side by side, 
before getting into bed. They promised the Sacred Heart to 
make the nine first Fridays if their grandmother became 
converted — to do so in any case; and they had offered up 
their Holy Communion on the Sunday for the same special 
intention. 

The nine days passed. Next morning they were seated at 
breakfast with their grandmother. She was silent, although 
not unapproachable or snappy, the greater part of the meal, 
and the girls kept quiet also, not caring to risk bringing 
about an explosion of ill-humor from her. They were both 
thunderstruck, therefore, when she suddenly said, in a 
diffident, hesitating way, totally unlike her ordinary short, 
sharp manner of speaking: 

“I believe you have a book called ‘Catholic Belief,” Mary. I 
saw it on your dressing-table the other day. It — it has your 
father’s name in it, written by your mother, who gave it to him 
before they were married. You — you might lend it to me. I 
should like to read it. It — it tells one all about the Catholic 
religion, doesn’t it?”

“Yes, Grandma. I will bring it to you at once.” And Mary, full 
of joy, raced off to fetch the book. 

After the meal, the two sisters left the old lady absorbed in the 
volume. Outside in the hall, they fell into each other’s arms. 

“Our prayers have been answered, Mary! She’s coming round 
already. She must be, to want to read that book. It isn’t simply 
because it was father’s, I’m sure. Oh, it is the work of the 
Sacred Heart without a doubt. Our novena has been heard 

and granted.”

“It does look like it, Monica.” And Mary’s 
eyes filled with tears of joy. “Let us both go 
upstairs and say a prayer of thanksgiving 
to the Sacred Heart right away and ask our 
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament to complete 
her conversion. 

Old Mrs. Burdett read the book through, 
from the first page to the last. And when 
she had done so, she further delighted her 
grand-daughters by telling them to ask 

Father O’Mahony to call upon her on the following afternoon, 
if it were convenient for him to do so. 

From that hour she was a changed woman. She received 
instructions from Father O’Mahony, the good priest who had 
suggested the novena. And what was more, dear, kind old 
Martha Weddell also expressed a desire to know more of the 
Catholic Faith from Monica and Mary, who enlightened her 
as best they could and then persuaded her also to go to Father 
O’Mahony for instruction.

Both mistress and servant were eventually received into 
the Catholic Church, and became good, pious practical 
Catholics. Old Mrs. Burdett’s only real sorrow now is that 
she did not become reconciled to her son and his wife before 
their deaths and had been so unjust to her daughter-in-law, 
whose memory now is as cherished and revered by all in the 
household as that of Mary’s and Monica’s father. 
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“A patron wearing a hearing aid entered 
a cab and the driver remarked, ‘Those 
things any good?’
Patron replied, ‘I would be lost without 
it.’
‘Must be tough to be hard of hearing,’ 
sympathized the cabbie, ‘but nearly all of us have something 
the matter one way or another. Take me, for instance, I can 
hardly see!’”
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This is borrowed from “The 
Catholic Company’s Get Fed: 
Bite-Sized Faith.” Enjoy! 

They might sound the same, 
but they are quite different. 

The critical difference 
between fasting and dieting 
is intention.

Both involve a limited intake 
of food, but they are utilized and implemented differently. 
Dieting is purely for the sake of physical health or even 
personal vanity, while fasting is a spiritual exercise.

What does this spiritual exercise do?

A few of the main benefits of fasting: it tames our bodily 
appetites, which can be sources of temptation for us; detaches 
us from physical comforts, which can weaken us and impede 
growth in virtue; and aids us in personal self-mastery, so that 
we can resist sin and choose the good even when it’s difficult 
to do so.

Fasting also purifies and liberates our prayer. The detachment 
it produces sharpens our focus on God and helps us to enter 
into prayer more freely. It quiets the demands of the body so 
that we can focus on God without hindrance.

In fact, fasting isn’t just helpful to prayer: it must be joined to 
prayer. It’s ineffective on its own.

As St. Peter Julian Eymard said:

“The two actions must be joined and never separated, 
filling our soul with love by prayer, and purifying ourselves 

exteriorly by mortification. It 
is easy to say, ‘I love God,’ but 
if this word is not followed 
by mortification, it is vain 
and unfounded. Self-love has 
quickly taken the place of the 
love of God.” 

Fasting has physical 
benefits, as well, as the 

secular world has recently discovered. It goes to show that 
God takes care of all our needs, physical and spiritual—body 
and soul!

This ancient spiritual practice isn’t optional. Fasting combined 
with prayer is a crucial part of our progress towards God. The 
Church actually prescribes two obligatory fast days a year: 
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. In addition to these days, 
we should consider adding in a bit of extra fasting to our 
spiritual routines, according to our ability, health, and duties 
in life.

Taken from: https://getfed.catholiccompany.com/how-is-
fasting-different-from-dieting/

How is fasting different from dieting? 

https://getfed.catholiccompany.com/how-is-fasting-different-from-dieting/
https://getfed.catholiccompany.com/how-is-fasting-different-from-dieting/
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Renewal Prayer for Deaf Catholic Church 
Father, we ask you to look with mercy at us,

your Deaf Catholic Church.
We ask you to bless us, inspire us to always love you 

above all things and to love our neighbors as ourselves.

We pray to you for our bishops, our spiritual leaders.
Please bless them and give them the strength

and wisdom to guide us, their people.
Help them to recognize, understand, and respond 

to our unique needs.

Please bless the priests, deacons, religious, and lay people 
who serve our community.

Inspire them so that they may 
then inspire all hearts of deaf people 

to know, love, and serve you and your Catholic Church.

Father, we pray to you for our baptized 
Deaf Catholic brothers and sisters. 

Please send your Holy Spirit to enkindle and 
renew their hearts

so that they may continue to grow spiritually
through making time for prayers, receiving sacraments,

and serving other people.

Our young baptized Deaf Catholics are growing up
in a challenging and confused world.

Almighty God, please help them understand
that the way of the world does not give life;

your way alone gives true life.
Please touch their hearts and guide them to find your love. 

Bring them back to the Church.
Put in them the desire to pray, to receive the 

sacraments and to serve other people.

Holy Spirit, come and transform each of us 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Holy Mary, our Mother, pray for us. Amen.

Masses/Services for Holy Week 2023
NOTE: As of this date, parishes are finalizing plans for their 
Holy Week Masses/services, including those that are Signed and 
Interpreted. The Deaf Apostolate will keep you informed through 
its weekly broadcast emails. If you want to know of any Signed/
Interpreted Masses/Services for Holy Week, please email at 
deafapostolate@archmil.org. This is the greatest week of Masses/
services, so don’t miss out! 

St. Patrick’s Day 
Now that we’ve reminded you of the 
Lenten penitential expectations ... 
Once or twice a decade, we are faced 
with a quandary: when St. Patrick’s 
Day falls on a Friday during this time 
of penance, may we eat meat? 

After careful consideration, Archbishop Jerome E. Listecki 
has granted permission for us to be able to eat meat on Friday, 
March 17, 2023. 

Catholics who choose to eat meat on St. Patrick’s Day are 
encouraged to engage in another sacrificial or charitable act on 
that same day. 



– ASL SUNDAY MASS –

St. Matthias Parish  
9306 W. Beloit Rd, Milwaukee, WI 53227
Time: 9:00 a.m.
E-Mail: info@stmatthias-milw.org
Website: stmatthias-milw.org
Note: If no ASL Mass, then will have an  
interpreted Mass in the main church.

– INTERPRETED SUNDAY MASS –
 
St. Andrew Parish  
714 E. Walworth Ave, Delavan, WI 53115
Time: 9:00 a.m.
E-Mail: deafministry@saspcatholics.org 
Website: standrews-delavan.org
 
St. Joseph Parish
1619 Washington St, Grafton, WI 53024
1st & 4th Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. / and 3rd Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m.
E-Mail: parish@stjosephgrafton.org
Website: stjosephgrafton.org
 
St. Mary’s Immaculate Conception
1610 Monroe St, West Bend, WI 53090
2nd Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Email: rprim@wbparishes.org
Website: stmaryparishwb.org

St. Paul the Apostle Parish
6400 Spring St, Racine, WI 53406
Time: 10:00 a.m.
E-Mail: svrana@stpaulracine.org
Website: stpaulracine.org

St. Peter Parish
2224 30th Ave, Kenosha, WI 53144
Time: 10:30 a.m.
E-Mail: stpeterskenosha@gmail.com
Website: stpeterskenosha.com

Shepherd of the Hills Parish 
W1562 County Road B, Eden, WI 53019
1st & 3rd Sundays at 8:15 a.m.
E-Mail: sgitter@sothparish.org
Website: sothparish.org

– CLOSED CAPTIONED MASS –
 
St. Clare Parish
7616 Fritz St, Wind Lake, WI 53185
2nd Saturdays at 4:00 p.m.
E-Mail: bulletins@tds.net
Website: stclarewindlake.org

*Times Listed Are Subject to Change*
As of March 1, 2019

Interpreted & ASL  
throughout the Archdiocese of Milwaukee

p	St. Francis de Sales, patron saint of the Deaf, signs 
“Church” with Martin, a deaf person.

Masses– ASL SUNDAY MASS –

St. Matthias Parish  
9306 W. Beloit Rd, Milwaukee, WI 53227
Time: 9:00 a.m.
E-Mail: info@stmatthias-milw.org
Website: stmatthias-milw.org
Note: If no ASL Mass, then will have an  
interpreted Mass in the main church.

– INTERPRETED SUNDAY MASS –
 
St. Andrew Parish  
714 E. Walworth Ave, Delavan, WI 53115
Time: 9:00 a.m.
E-Mail: deafministry@saspcatholics.org 
Website: standrews-delavan.org
 
St. Joseph Parish
1619 Washington St, Grafton, WI 53024
1st & 4th Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. / and 3rd Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m.
E-Mail: parish@stjosephgrafton.org
Website: stjosephgrafton.org
 
St. Mary’s Immaculate Conception
1610 Monroe St, West Bend, WI 53090
2nd Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Email: rprim@wbparishes.org
Website: stmaryparishwb.org

St. Paul the Apostle Parish
6400 Spring St, Racine, WI 53406
Time: 10:00 a.m.
E-Mail: svrana@stpaulracine.org
Website: stpaulracine.org

St. Peter Parish
2224 30th Ave, Kenosha, WI 53144
Time: 10:30 a.m.
E-Mail: stpeterskenosha@gmail.com
Website: stpeterskenosha.com

Shepherd of the Hills Parish 
W1562 County Road B, Eden, WI 53019
1st & 3rd Sundays at 8:15 a.m.
E-Mail: sgitter@sothparish.org
Website: sothparish.org

– CLOSED CAPTIONED MASS –
 
St. Clare Parish
7616 Fritz St, Wind Lake, WI 53185
2nd Saturdays at 4:00 p.m.
E-Mail: bulletins@tds.net
Website: stclarewindlake.org

*Times Listed Are Subject to Change*
As of March 1, 2019

Interpreted & ASL  
throughout the Archdiocese of Milwaukee

p	St. Francis de Sales, patron saint of the Deaf, signs 
“Church” with Martin, a deaf person.

Masses

St. Charles  
Borromeo 
Parish 
5571 S Marilyn 
St., Milwaukee, 
WI 53221
Time: Saturdays, 6 p.m. 

Please email deafapostolate@archmil.org 
for updates on Signed Masses.

St. Clare Parish
7616 Fritz St., 
Wind Lake, WI 
53185
E-Mail: bulletins@tds.net
Website: stclarewindlake.org

*Times Listed Are Subject to Change* as of 
October 1, 2022

St. Andrew Parish  
714 E. Walworth Ave,  
Delavan, WI 53115
Time: 9 a.m.
E-Mail: deafministry@ 
saspcatholics.org 
Website: standrews-delavan.org

St. Joseph Parish
1619 Washington 
St, Grafton,  
WI 53024
1st & Last Saturdays at 4 p.m.
and 3rd Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
E-Mail: parish@stjosephgrafton.org
Website: stjosephgrafton.org

St. Mary’s  
Immaculate  
Conception
1610 Monroe St,  
West Bend, WI 53090
2nd Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Email: rprim@wbparishes.org
Website: stmaryparishwb.org

St. Paul the  
Apostle Parish
6400 Spring St,  
Racine, WI 53406
Time: 10 a.m.  
(on certain Sundays) 
Please check with office prior to attending
E-Mail: svrana@stpaulracine.org
Website: stpaulracine.org

St. Peter Parish
2224 30th Ave, 
Kenosha, WI 
53144
Time: 10:30 a.m.
Please request at least 3 days in advance to:
broadwayterp73@gmail.com.
Website: stpeterskenosha.com

Shepherd of the 
Hills Parish
W1562 County 
Road B, Eden,  
WI 53019
Please email deafapostolate@archmil.org  
for schedule
Website: sothparish.org

– INTERPRETED SUNDAY MASS –

– CLOSED CAPTIONED MASS –– ASL WEEKEND MASS –
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Contact Information
Office Hours: : Monday, Wednesday — Fridays

(Fr. Christopher is off on Monday early evenings & Tuesdays)

EMERGENCIES Only: Text Fr. Christopher at: (414) 793-1369

HAND IN HAND SUBSCRIPTION

Two ways to get the Hand in Hand newsletters: 

(1) E-mail: Cost is FREE and will be emailed to you. Please fill out this online form to get your Newsletter at:  
 https://www.archmil.org/deaf-apostolate/offnav/Subscription-Form.htm

(2) By Mail: Fill out and send registration form & check below:

MAILED (PAPER COPY) SUBSCRIPTION

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
 
City, State, & Zip Code: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Cost: $10.00 for 4 Newsletters from Jan. to Dec. 2023. 

Make checks payable to: The Deaf Apostolate. 
Mail to: Deaf Apostolate, Archdiocese of Milwaukee

3501 S. Lake Drive
St. Francis, WI 53235

Fr. Christopher Klusman
Director

klusmanc@archmil.org
Office: 414-501-2022 (Videophone/Voice)

General Inquiries: 
deafapostolate@archmil.org

Office: (414) 455-2245 (Videophone) 
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Then Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid. 
Go tell my brothers to go to Galilee,  

and there they will see me.”

-Matthew 28:10

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

The road to Calvary was filled with suffering, 
the cross and our Lord’s death. It appeared that 
all was lost — but he lives! He is risen from the 
very tomb that enclosed him, and he establishes 
the way. The joy of Easter is that God’s love 
conquers. The way to the empty tomb and 
everlasting life is through uniting ourselves to 
the cross. 

Let this Easter be a time of renewal for your 
faith. See the sign of the empty tomb and 
rejoice in Christ’s victory over your own sin 
and death. Resolve to return to him with your 
whole heart, trusting that he will provide 
for your every need. Live in the joy of the 
Resurrection, and share that joy with those 
who have yet to experience it. 

Like the disciples, let’s proclaim in our church 
and to others in our lives: Alleluia! He is Risen! 

This Easter season, I ask all members of 
our Catholic faith community to commit to 

growing more deeply in relationship with Jesus 
Christ. Commit to participating in Mass fully 
every week with joy, and invite others to share 
this experience with you. Commit to receiving 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation often, reading 
the Bible daily and praying always. Remember 
that the promise made by Christ thousands 
of years ago that his disciples would see him 
again is just as true today as when it was first 
proclaimed. 

We proclaim your death, O Lord, and profess 
your Resurrection until you come again. 

Happy Easter! 

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Jerome E. Listecki 
Archbishop of Milwaukee
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MISSION STATEMENT - Deaf Apostolate
The Deaf Apostolate in the Archdiocese of Milwaukee exists to enable all Catholic Deaf  
and Hard of Hearing people to participate fully in the liturgical, educational, pastoral, 

spiritual, and human concerns ministries in the Church.

Hand
Handin

Spring 2023 Issue

SPECIAL EDITION OF THE SPRING NEWSLETTER! 
A blessed Easter season to you. Welcome to the second part of the Spring Newsletter. 
This issue is for the Easter season. I hope you will enjoy this newsletter. 
The Immaculate Conception, patroness of our country, pray for us. St. John the 
Evangelist, patron of our archdiocese, pray for us. St. Francis de Sales, patron saint of the 
Deaf, pray for us. St. René Goupil, our Deaf saint, pray for us. Blessed Alexandre Planas 
Saurí, pray for us. St. Francisco Marto, pray for us.

ARCHBISHOP LISTECKI EASTER LETTER 2023
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By Fr. Christopher Klusman 
When a month arrives, the occasions it 
contains calls us to do specific and special 
things, such as February for St. Valentine and 
March for St. Patrick. For the month of May, 
people for centuries did specific and special 
things for Mary, the Mother of Jesus and 

all baptized Catholics. For May to be the month of Mary makes 
perfect sense as May includes Mother’s Day, which is on Sunday, 
May 14, 2023. Mary, our Mother, is so great that she deserves 
not only one day, but the whole month for 
us to show her, our Mother, our love. Pope 
St. Paul VI wrote a beautiful encyclical 
encouraging us to honor Mary in a special 
way during the month of May. He said: 

“For [May] is the month during which 
Christians, in their churches and their 
homes, offer the Virgin Mother more 
fervent and loving acts of homage 
and veneration; and it is the month in which a greater 
abundance of God’s merciful gifts comes down to us 
from our Mother’s throne.” 

This leads us to the question: Are (which sounds like the letter 
‘R’) you going to add the “R” in May to make it about “MaRy?” 
Here are some great tips: 
1. Do you have an image (painting or picture) of the Blessed 

Mother Mary in your home or a statue of her? If not, May 
would be the perfect time to find one and place her in an 
important space in your home. 

2. Flowers: if you do have an image or statue of Mary, why not 
cut flowers from your garden or purchase them in order to 
put them in a vessel right by her? Who doesn’t give flowers 
to their mother? 

3. We are encouraged to do daily Scripture readings. 
Focus your Bible readings in May on Mary, such as the 
Annunciation, Birth of Jesus, Presentation in the Temple, 
Crucifixion and Pentecost, just to name several passages. 

4. Pray the Rosary. In many of Mary’s appearances, she always 
asks us to pray the rosary every day. One of the best ways to 
honor May is to pray the rosary every day. 

5. Check on whether your parish will do a Marian procession, 
which includes walking with an image/statue of Mary 
while singing songs and saying Marian prayers. There are 
also opportunities for your parish community to do a May 
Crowning, in which a First Communicant will place a 
beautiful crown of flowers on the head of Mary. (See photo) 

6. The Sacraments: The 
best way you can honor 
Mary is to participate in 
the sacraments, such as 
never missing weekend 
Masses and required Holy 
Days of Obligation. Also, 
to frequently go to the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confession). 

7. Share Marian gifts with others: Give 
others a Miraculous Medal and/or a 
scapular. Even blessed rosaries. They 
will appreciate your gifts and have more 
desire to use them. 

8. Talk with others about Mary and what a 
beautiful person she is for our lives. Share 
the great love she has for each one of us. 
Teach others how, through Baptism, she 
becomes our adopted Mother. 

9. Imitate Mary in your daily life! What qualities and virtues 
does she show? Choose one per week to grow in that 
Marian virtue. For example, her humility. Practice that for 
one week.  

10. Read books on Mary. We have a huge treasure of many 
Marian books. Some examples include “True Devotion 
to Mary” by St. Louis De Montfort, “Hail Holy Queen” by 
Scott Hahn, “33 Days 
to Morning Glory” by 
Fr. Michael E. Gaitley, 
“Meet Your Mother” 
by Mark Miravalle and 
“See How She Loves 
Us” by Joan Carrol 
Cruz. 

11. Learn a new Marian 
prayer and memorize 
it. There are many. For 
starters, do you know 
the Memorae, and do 
you have it memorized?  

It looks like there “R (are)” 
many ways to help make the 
month of May a month of 
MaRy. Blessed Mother Mary, 
pray for us! 

FR. CK’S CORNER: PUTTING THE “R” IN THE MONTH OF MAY 
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By Jennifer Paul, Coordinator 
Deaf Religious Education & Deaf Ministry 
St. Andrew Parish, Delavan

HWhen I ran the idea by Frs. Oriol Regales 
and Christopher Klusman of doing a video 
series on archangels, they were enthusiastic, 
and I was inspired to 

follow through. It was also suggested to 
do the archangels video series during the 
Lenten season with the first video posted 
immediately after Ash Wednesday to kick 
off the project, and the last video to be 
posted by Easter to wrap up the project.

At this time, we have completed four of five videos and it has 
been a humbling — but eye opening — experience. This is what 
Mark 7:31-37 is about:

… people brought to him a deaf man who had a 
speech impediment and begged him to lay his hand 
on him. He took him off by himself away from the 
crowd. He put his finger into the man’s ears and, 
spitting, touched his tongue; then he looked up to 
heaven and groaned, and said to him, “Ephphatha!” 
(That is, “Be opened!”) And [immediately] the 
man’s ears were opened, his speech impediment was 
removed, and he spoke plainly. He ordered them not 
to tell anyone. But the more he ordered them not to, 
the more they proclaimed it. They were exceedingly 
astonished, and they said, “He has done all things 
well. He makes the deaf hear and [the] mute speak.”

As I wrote back in the issue of Winter 2019/Spring 2020, the 
significance of this miracle is twofold. One is that no one can 
take away deafness but God. We are all made in God’s image, 
and deaf people are here on Earth for a reason. Secondly, Jesus 

said “Ephphatha,” which means “Be opened.” It does not mean 
being able to hear with our ears but to be able to understand. 
Hearing people could hear everything through their ears, but 
their minds and hearts could be sealed shut against God’s love. 
On the other hand, deaf people might not be able to hear with 
their ears but could hear the music of God’s love with their 

minds and hearts.

Doing the archangels video series has 
opened my “ears” to different gifts of our 
faith that help us remember that God is 
the maker of all things visible and invisible. 
One gift is the Nicene Creed, which is the 
proclamation of our faith, where the very 

first two lines say: “I believe in one God, the Father almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.” 

The archangels video series also allows me to hear another 
gift: the prayer of “Our Father,” where we pray to stay vigilant 
against evil. The prayer shows us how heaven and earth do 
come together even with the evil — visible and invisible — 
always around us and how we have God’s mighty power — 
visible and invisible — to keep evil at bay.

Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;

thy kingdom come,
thy will be done

on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread,

and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us;

and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.

Amen.

From the Delavan Corner: 
THE VISIBLE AND THE INVISIBLE OF THE EASTER SEASON

u THE DELAVAN CORNER - Continued on Page 4.
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I hope you enjoyed the various clippings of 
“News of St. John’s” during the past several years 
in this newsletter. This section will come to an 
end with this last clipping dated May 1956. 

u THE DELAVAN CORNER - Continued from Page 3.

The Easter season is a significant gift for us to be and to stay united with 
the Holy Trinity. It is one of the special liturgical seasons that allows us 
to celebrate our eternal life, made possible by Jesus’ humble sacrifice on 
the cross against evil and death. It is a holy time when the visible and the 
invisible come together, with all the hosts, humanly and angelic, standing in 
witness and heralding the opening of Heaven for all to go to through Jesus 
Christ. 

Alleluia! Christ is Risen!

Save the Date:  
Interpreted 
Archdiocesan 
Eucharistic Congress 

Saturday, June 10, 2023
Mary Mother of the Church  
Pastoral Center
3501 S. Lake Drive,  
St. Francis, WI 53235
$10 per person or $25 per family
Deepening formation on the 
Eucharist, social opportunities for 
all and, of course, Mass, confession, 
a Eucharistic procession and 
Eucharistic Adoration throughout the 
day. 

More information will be shared 
soon. We had a Corpus Christi procession through the cemetery at St. Matthias.  

TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE: JUNE 2019
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By Fr. Christopher 
Klusman 
During our three-year 
Eucharistic Revival, we will 
feature saints, as well as 
other holy individuals, who 
can teach us more about the 
importance of the Most Holy 
Eucharist?
For this newsletter, St. 
Francisco Marto is the 
perfect choice for the “Model Saint for Easter during the 
Eucharistic Revival” because of his great love for the “Hidden 
Jesus,” as well as his faith in the Easter resurrection. At the same 
time, with May 
as the month of 
Mary, he is one of 
the three children 
to whom Our 
Lady of Fátima 
made many 
appearances. 
Who else could 
I pick other than 
him? 
Who is he? St. Francisco Marto was born June 11, 1908, in 
Aljustrel, which is near Fátima in Portugal. He is thesixth of 
seven children. His younger sister is also famous as her name 
is St. Jacinta Marto, one of the three children. The other one, 
a cousin of theirs, named Lúcia dos Santos, is the oldest of 

the three children. Even as a child, 
St. Francisco was so humble and 
selfless. He was often seen as more of a 
contemplative of the three children. 
It was in the year 1916 when his life 
changed. An “Angel of Portugal” visited 
the three children three times. The 
angel’s appearance was to prepare them 
for the coming appearance of Our 
Lady of Fátima. It was the angel’s thrid 
appearance that made a deep impact 
on St. Francisco when the angel said, 
“Console your God.” 
The angel taught the three children this 

powerful prayer: “My God, I believe, I adore, I hope and I love 
you. I ask pardon of you for those who do not believe, do not 
adore, do not hope and do not love you.” This is a prayer that 
we can memorize with contrition for people’s ignorance of God, 
especially the Eucharist, and the sins of humanity. 
When Our Lady of Fátima appeared to the three children 
between May and October of 1917, dos Santos was nine years 
old, St. Francisco was eight years old, and St. Jacinta was seven 
years old. St. Francisco was only able to see Our Lady, but not 
hear her, but Lúcia could see and hear Our Lady. In a way, this 
made me realize how the Deaf community can connect and 
relate more with St. Francisco because he only could see her 
(and feel her presence) and not hear 
her. Lúcia was the one who told 
him what she said, acting like an 
interpreter. During the appearances, 
Our Lady said that Saints Francisco 
and Jacinta would not live long. 
As the months went along, St. 
Francisco showed great strength. 
He showed again and again that he 
was not afraid to die. In the months 
between May and October of 1917, 
St. Francisco was threatened with 
death by government authorities 
if he refused to declare the Fátima 
apparitions as false. However, he stood firm and did not betray 
the Virgin Mary, and he encouraged his cousin Lúcia and sister 
St. Jacinta to do the same. Although threatened with death 
many times, he responded, “If we are killed, it doesn’t matter; 
we will go to Heaven.” He had great faith in Jesus, the Son of 
Our Lady, and his victorious Resurrection. 
After Our Lady’s appearances, Lúcia and St. Jacinta resumed 
going back to school. But, before arriving to school, the three 

St. Francisco Marto, Model Saint  
for Easter during the Eucharistic Revival 

u ST. FRANCISCO MARTO - Continued on Page 6.
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children would first pass by the 
church to greet Jesus. When 
school was about to start, St. 
Francisco told Lúcia, “You go to 
school, I will stay with Jesus who 
is hidden. What good is it for me 
to learn to read if soon I will go 
to heaven?” St. Francisco would 
go inside the church to be as 
close as possible to the “Hidden 
Jesus” in the tabernacle. He knew that the consecrated bread 
from Mass placed in the tabernacle is the “Hidden Jesus.” Even 
after all day in school, Lúcia and St. Jacinta, who returned back 
to church in the afternoon, found St. Francisco in the same 
place in deep prayer and adoration to the “Hidden Jesus.” 
While there are many things to share about St. Francisco, there 
is one situation that is to be shared: in a nearby village, a family 
was going through a difficult situation. Their son, who was 
innocent, was accused falsely and placed in jail. The parents 
sent Lúcia’s oldest sister, Teresa, to the three children to beg 
them to ask Our Lady to save him. St. Francisco told Lúcia to 
head over to school while he stays with “Hidden Jesus” (in the 
tabernacle) and asks him for that grace. Later that afternoon, St. 
Francisco told Lúcia, “You can tell Teresa to let them know that 
in a few days the young man will be in his house.” The son did 
get out of jail and arrived home on the 13th of the next month! 
A huge part of St. Francisco’s holiness is what he learned 
and knew about Jesus. He said that the Lord is so sad and 
offended by the sins of all humanity. He wanted nothing else 

but to comfort and console the 
Lord. Instead, he offered all he had 
and focused on a life of sacraments 
(especially frequently going to the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation), doing 
penance, and prayer.  
Just when World War I was ending 
in August 1918, Saints Francisco 
and Jacinta contracted influenza 
(otherwise known as the Spanish flu) 
on December 23, 1918. Knowing his 
death was coming, he had not yet 
received the Eucharistic Bread. The pastor was contacted about 
this situation. St. Francisco was able to go to the Sacrament 
of Reconciliation in the afternoon and fasted in order to 
have special permission on the next day to receive Holy 
Communion. The next day, after five months of continuous 
suffering, he died at home on a First Friday at 10 a.m. on April 
14, 1919, with a heavenly glow on his face. He was not yet 11 
years old. His sister, St. Jacinta, eventually died too to join her 
brother. 
On May 13, 2000, both Francisco and Jacinta became beatified, 
thus becoming Blessed Francisco and Blessed Jacinta. Then on 
May 13, 2017, on the 100th anniversary of Fátima, they both 
were canonized saints. They became the youngest non-martyrs 
in the history of the Church.  They did not become saints 
because they saw Our Lady but because they quickly followed 
Our Lady’s requests for prayer, penance and reparation for the 
sins done to Our Lord and Our Lady. 
St. Francisco’s great love for Jesus is a beautiful example for us 
during the Eucharistic Revival, for Easter and for the month of 
May for Our Lady. He wanted to console the Lord and trusted 
in him as the Resurrection, the Way and the Life. 
His feast day is shared with his sister, St. Jacinta, on Feb. 20. 
St. Francisco Marto, pray for us! 

u ST. FRANCISCO MARTO - Continued from Page 5.

“I’ll take 6 boxes of moth balls, if 
you please,” said the man to the 
pharmacist. 
“You must use a lot of them, Mr. 
Johnson. Only yesterday your wife 
bought 10 boxes.” 
“Yeah, Doc,” replied the man, “our aim is way off. 
We’ve thrown at least a thousand balls at them pesky 
critters, and haven’t hit a moth yet.” 
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Catholic Quiz
1. When praying the rosary, 

what prayer is said/signed on 
the crucifix?

 (a) Our Father (b) Hail Mary 
(c) Nicene Creed 
(d) Apostles’ Creed

2. Only one Gospel records that 
guards had been placed in 
front of the tomb. Which one? 

 (a)Matthew (b) Mark  
(c) Luke (d) John

3. In the Divine Mercy image painted under St. 
Faustina’s direction, what are the colors of the two 
rays from the heart of Christ?? 

 (a)Yellow and green (b) Red and pale (c) Red and blue 
(d) Blue and yellow 

4. (Eucharistic Revival) You should not receive the 
Eucharist if you have a ______________ on your 
conscience and have not gone to the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (confession). 

 (a)mortal sin (b) white lie (c) venial sin (d) gut feeling 
5. (Eucharistic Revival) The _______________________ 

is the metal box in which extra consecrated hosts are 
stored. 

 (a) urn (b) chest (c) tabernacle (d) container

(Answers on page 11.)

Reflection 
Question:  
Try to start a conversation 
with your family and/or 
friends about this question. 
With the Easter season including the Easter Vigil Mass all 
the way to Pentecost, which is your favorite part and why?

“My hair is falling out,” admitted the 
timid man to the chemist. “Can you 
suggest something to keep it in?” 
“Certainly,” replied the obliging 
chemist. “Here’s a cardboard box.” 
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In my conversations with some members 
of the Catholic Deaf community, I’m 
always surprised when they don’t know 
when they were born again …   

Misconception #1

When others ask me, a Catholic, if 
I was “born again,” does that mean 
I have to join their “religious” 
community or cult in order to be 
“born again”?  

“Amen, amen, I say to you, no one can 
see the kingdom of God without being 
born from above.” (John 3:3)

My godly Evangelical mother used to 
“witness” when we were out shopping. 
She’d ask the storekeeper, “Have you 
been born again?” If the conversation 
got going she’d relate the story of the 
conversation between Nicodemus 
and Jesus in the third chapter of 
John’s gospel. I don’t know if she ever 
succeeded in making a convert, but 
she succeeded in embarrassing me 
somewhat. I’m now embarrassed that 
I was embarrassed and, in hindsight, 
admire her courage, faith and zeal.

The question remains, however, “Just 
what is a ‘born-again Christian’”? Most 
Evangelicals would say that being ‘born 
again’ or ‘getting saved’ consists of a 
personal conversion experience. In 
some way the individual has a prodigal 
son moment and ‘comes to himself.’ 
He repents of his sin and turns to Jesus 
Christ for salvation. He does this by 
saying ‘the sinner’s prayer’ which is very 
simply, “Lord Jesus, I’m sorry for my 
sins and I want to accept your gift of 
forgiveness and salvation. Come into my 
life and make me your disciple forever.”

That’s all well and good I suppose, and 
if this is all that is required to be “born 
again” then every Catholic is a “born-
again Christian” because at every Mass 

we confess our sins and 
accept Jesus. At every 
baptism we confess our 
sins and accept Jesus. At 
every celebration of the 
sacrament of confession 
we confess our sins and 
accept the forgiveness of Jesus.
The problem between Evangelicals 
and Catholics does not come with this 
core definition and basic experience. 
The difficulty comes in what comes 
next. Essentially the Evangelical (and I 
know I’m making generalizations and 
that there is a spectrum of theological 
opinions within Evangelicalism) doesn’t 
think there is anything next — at least 
not anything that is necessary. Once 
the person says the sinner’s prayer he’s 
got his ticket to heaven, and nothing 
else is required. This is a consequence 
of the Evangelical Protestant’s loathing 
of anything that smacks of “salvation 
by works.” He wants salvation to have 
no strings attached. Nothing else is 
necessary — not even the sacrament of 
baptism.
The Catholic, on the other hand, 
quotes the New Testament and says, 
“Repent and be baptized.” The simple 
action of faith has to be combined 
with the sacrament of baptism. 
Evangelicals should understand that 
we do not regard baptism (or any of 
the sacraments) as something we do 
as some kind of good work. Instead, 
baptism is God’s action toward us. It is 
a completely unmerited outflowing of 

God’s grace toward us. This is why we 
emphasize baptism as the “born again” 
experience rather than the “sinner’s 
prayer,” which definitely is something a 
person does.
This is the irony from our point of 
view: Evangelicals say we believe in a 
salvation by works because we insist on 
sacraments. Yet our true belief is that 
the sacraments are the actions of Christ 
through his Church pouring out his 
grace on us unmerited sinners. He sends 
out the invitations. He sets the table for 
the feast. He cooks the meal and serves 
at table. All we do is turn up. The irony 
is deepened because Evangelicals claim 
not to have a religion based on works, 
but they ask their converts to say the 
sinner’s prayer, which is a kind of work 
of salvation.
Furthermore, for the Catholic, the 
action of faith is a continuing action. 
All our ‘good works’ are ‘works of faith.’ 
They are filled with faith and are faith 
in action. Instead of a once-and-done 
decision of ‘getting saved,’ Catholics 
know that faith is a commitment and 
continuance in a newly graced way of 
life. Being born again is all well and 
good, but if that’s all there is, we’re 

Clarifying Misconceptions

Henry Ossawa Tanner, “Nicodemus and Jesus on a Rooftop,” 1899 
(Photo: Public Domain)

u CLARIFYING MISCONCEPTIONS - 
Continued on Page 9.
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Renewal Prayer for Deaf Catholic Church 
Father, we ask you to look with mercy at us,

your Deaf Catholic Church.
We ask you to bless us, inspire us to always love you 

above all things and to love our neighbors as ourselves.

We pray to you for our bishops, our spiritual leaders.
Please bless them and give them the strength

and wisdom to guide us, their people.
Help them to recognize, understand, and respond 

to our unique needs.

Please bless the priests, deacons, religious, and lay people 
who serve our community.

Inspire them so that they may 
then inspire all hearts of deaf people 

to know, love, and serve you and your Catholic Church.

Father, we pray to you for our baptized 
Deaf Catholic brothers and sisters. 

Please send your Holy Spirit to enkindle and 
renew their hearts

so that they may continue to grow spiritually
through making time for prayers, receiving sacraments,

and serving other people.

Our young baptized Deaf Catholics are growing up
in a challenging and confused world.

Almighty God, please help them understand
that the way of the world does not give life;

your way alone gives true life.
Please touch their hearts and guide them to find your love. 

Bring them back to the Church.
Put in them the desire to pray, to receive the 

sacraments and to serve other people.

Holy Spirit, come and transform each of us 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Holy Mary, our Mother, pray for us. Amen.

concerned at the alarming rate of infant mortality.
Lest any Evangelicals think I’m throwing stones, I’m alarmed at the 
high rate of spiritual infant mortality amongst the Catholics as well 
as among the Evangelicals. A Baptist pastor friend of mine once 
asked me how many of the children I baptized grew up to be active 
and committed church members. I guessed maybe one in ten. He 
smiled and said he had about the same drop-off rate among adult 
converts whom he baptized.
I mentioned that Evangelicals don’t want there to be any sniff of 
salvation by works. However, it would be wrong to suppose that 
they don’t care about spiritual maturity, keeping the converts 
committed and living the life of faith. They do, and they work hard 
to make sure the faith sticks. What Evangelicals need to realize is 
that Catholics are also “born-again Christians.” We’ve repented and 
accepted Jesus. It’s just that we’ve done so in a different context and 
with some different basic assumptions — ones that, if you stopped 
to understand them, actually complement and complete what you 
already believe.
Borrowed from Fr. Dwight Longenecker’s “Are Catholics Born-Again 
Christians?” (April 9, 2018 Blog) from https://www.ncregister.com/
blog/are-catholics-born-again-christians?amp&gclid=CjwKCAjwitSh
BhA6EiwAq3RqA1eT0qeCM8IiZBwenrdxZSrsn7HfzRlIMKjrekA8U
DTxeuU0LQLA8RoCAwMQAvD_BwE

u CLARIFYING MISCONCEPTIONS - Continued from Page 8.

https://www.ncregister.com/blog/are-catholics-born-again-christians?amp&gclid=CjwKCAjwitShBhA6EiwAq3RqA1eT0qeCM8IiZBwenrdxZSrsn7HfzRlIMKjrekA8UDTxeuU0LQLA8RoCAwMQAvD_BwE
https://www.ncregister.com/blog/are-catholics-born-again-christians?amp&gclid=CjwKCAjwitShBhA6EiwAq3RqA1eT0qeCM8IiZBwenrdxZSrsn7HfzRlIMKjrekA8UDTxeuU0LQLA8RoCAwMQAvD_BwE
https://www.ncregister.com/blog/are-catholics-born-again-christians?amp&gclid=CjwKCAjwitShBhA6EiwAq3RqA1eT0qeCM8IiZBwenrdxZSrsn7HfzRlIMKjrekA8UDTxeuU0LQLA8RoCAwMQAvD_BwE
https://www.ncregister.com/blog/are-catholics-born-again-christians?amp&gclid=CjwKCAjwitShBhA6EiwAq3RqA1eT0qeCM8IiZBwenrdxZSrsn7HfzRlIMKjrekA8UDTxeuU0LQLA8RoCAwMQAvD_BwE
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Here is a moving story borrowed from “Our Young People: The 
Friend of the Deaf,” April 1958 issue. 
“A happy Easter, Mrs. Longley,” said Linda, her pretty blue eyes 
sparkling joyfully. “Mother sent you this bunch of spring flowers 
from our garden.” 
“Thank you, my dear,” said the old lady who lived next door. 
“Your mother is very kind and I wish you both a very happy 
Easter. Come in and sit down. I have something I want to show 
you.” 
“Is it the magic Easter egg?” asked Linda breathlessly. 
The old lady smiled and her sharp, bright eyes behind her glasses 
twinkled as she looked at Linda’s flushed, eager face. She nodded 
her head. “Yes, child, how did you guess it?”
Linda clapped her hands with delight. “I 
remembered from last Easter. You told me then 
that you would let me look at it again this year, if 
I were very careful.”
The old lady’s wrinkled face beamed with 
pleasure. “So you didn’t forget, I see.” 
“Oh, no,” cried Linda quickly. “I could never 
forget the wonderful magic egg. I have never 
seen anything like it.”
The old lady rose and walked over to a cabinet 
with glass doors and shelves filled with all sorts 
of quaint and lovely objects. She lifted something 
down and placed it carefully on the table in front 
of the little girl. 
“They don’t make Easter eggs like this 
nowadays,” she said. 
Linda was silent as she feasted her eyes on the 
big, beautiful egg. It was almost the size of a 
small sparrow and it was crystal white like 
sparkling snow, with lovely pink rosebuds and 
green leaves around it. The small end had a little 
pane of glass in it with a wreath of roses. This 
was where the magic part came in. 
“Pick it up and look through the little window, my dear,” smiled 
the old lady. “It’s very light because it’s hollow.”
Linda lifted the egg, shut one eye, and peered into the opening. A 
little cry of delight came from her lips at the wonderful sight she 
saw. There was Our Savior’s tomb with the empty grave. A great 
white angel with snowy wings was showing it to the holy women, 
who had come to anoint the body of their crucified Master. Their 
faces were beautiful and shining with a heavenly light. One with 
long golden hair was Mary Magdalen. Under the Resurrection 

scene were letters of gold which read: “He is risen.”
 “How large everything looks. The figures stand out as if they 
were real,” said Linda without removing her eyes from the little 
window. “That’s why I call it the magic Easter egg.” 

“It isn’t magic, though,” remarked the old lady. 
“It’s the lens in the glass that magnifies the picture 
and makes it look like that.”
She put the flowers Linda had brought her in 
a bowl of water and placed it on the table. She 
looked fondly at her small visitor who was still 
gazing at the inside of the old-fashioned Easter 
egg. When Mrs. Longley’s daughter had been 
Linda’s age there were plenty of eggs like this, but 
that had been years ago. 
After a while Linda placed the egg back on the 
table. It was time to go. She thanked the old lady 
politely then said: “May I come back again next 
Easter and look through the magic egg? I’ll be 
very careful.”
“I know you are a careful girl,” answered the old 
lady, “you appreciate nice things and know how 
to take care of them. That’s why I am going to do 
something that may surprise you.”
Linda’s heart began to beat quicker. What did 
this old lady mean?
“I am going to give you this Easter egg for your 
very own, Linda. I hope it brings you many 
hours of pleasure.”

Linda could hardly believe her own ears. “You mean it is mine to 
keep?”
“To keep as long as you wish or to give away if you want. Only I 
hope it will always belong to someone like you who will prize it.”
Linda thanked her kind friend and hurried home to tell her 
brother Frank the news. He was two years younger than his sister. 
Both children had made a very good Lent. Their parents were 

The Easter Egg
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well pleased with them. Besides buying 
them new clothes for Easter they had 
given Frank a rabbit, and Linda a pair of 
tumbler pigeons. 
General was the rabbit’s name. He was all 
white except for his nose and ears, which 
were pink. He was very tame and Frank 
let him hop around in the grass part of 
the time. Linda’s pigeons tumbled over 
when they flew. The children planned to 
keep their pets under careful watch for a 
few days until they were used to their new 
home. 
“I was just thinking about Dick Hart,” said 
Frank, after he had admired Linda’s Easter 
egg. “He was ill all during Lent and this 
morning he was not able to go to Mass.”
“Poor little fellow,” said Linda. “He is so 
patient and good. How sad this Easter 
must be for him.”
“And his people are rather poor. Think 
of him lying sick in bed without even 
an Easter present. I believe I’ll give him 
my rabbit. General would make him feel 
happy -” 
“No, Frank. A live rabbit would not 
be very suitable for a little sick boy,” 
said Linda. “He could not have it in his 
bedroom.”
“Then I’ll have to think of something else,” 
said Frank. “I might give him some of my 
Easter eggs, the chocolate ones that taste 
so good.”
“But they would not be good for someone 
who is as sick as Little Dick,” his sister 
pointed out. 
When dinner came, Linda did not appear 
at the table. Her parents were wondering 
what could have happened as she was 

always on time and today they had a 
special feast for Easter. They were relieved 
when she hurried in. 
“I’m sorry to be late,” said Linda, “but 
Frank was telling me about little Dick 
Hart, who is very sick. So I ran over there 
to see him.”
“How is he?” asked her brother.
“I think he is a great deal better,” answered 
Linda. 
“And where is this magic Easter egg Frank 
has been telling us about?” asked their 
father, after they were all seated around 
the table, enjoying their meal. “Your 
mother and I would like to look through 
the glass window and pretend we are 
children again.”
“Yes, Linda,” added her mother. “I haven’t 
seen an egg like that since I was a little 
girl.”
“I’m sorry,” began their daughter, “but I’m 
afraid -” 
“Why, you don’t mean you let it fall and 
broke it, do you?” interrupted her father. 
“Oh, dear,” exclaimed her mother, 
“what a pity! Mrs. Longley will be so 
disappointed.”
“No, I didn’t break it, Father,” answered 
Linda. “I gave it to Dick. Frank was going 
to give him General for an Easter present 
but I told him not to.”
“She was afraid a rabbit wouldn’t suit a 
sick person who has to lie still in bed all 
the time,” explained Frank. 
“But I knew the magic Easter egg would 
be just what he’d want,” went on Linda. 
“It made him so happy that I almost cried 
with joy myself.”
Linda’s kind eyes were smiling and her 
gentle face was lit with the inward glow 

which comes with the feeling of self-
sacrifice. Selfish children never have this 
priceless gift but all the saints have it, 
and what is more, they have the power of 
passing it on. They are like the sunlight 
shedding its golden beams everywhere. 
So do not imagine that Linda felt broken-
hearted because she gave away the gift she 
prized the most. 
Little Dick began getting better every day. 
Just looking into the egg at the glorious 
scene of the Resurrection filled him with 
a mysterious, healing grace, as if he were 
part of it himself. Besides, the thought 
of Linda’s bringing him such happiness 
warmed his heart. It was a perfect circle of 
joy. That is the way a kind deed works; it 
blesses the one who gives and the one who 
receives. It is a heavenly fire that glows and 
burns and never goes out. 
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Reminder about the 
Eucharistic Rosary
From the Christmas “Hand in 
Hand” newsletter last December 
2022, I hope you were able to pray 
the Eucharistic rosary in honor of 
our Eucharistic Revival. If not, here 
is a reminder to look back to that 
newsletter to give it a try. 

Quiz Answers: 1d; 2a; 3b (Yes, pale 
is a real color); 4a; 5c

u THE EASTER EGG - 
Continued on Page 10.
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This is borrowed from “The Catholic 
Company’s Get Fed: Bite-Sized Faith.” With 
May as the month of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, enjoy this article:   

This symbol reminds us that we have a 
particularly powerful helpmate. 

You’ve seen the symbol many times on 
various religious objects: the delicate 
capitals of M and A intertwining.

Sometimes those letters are called the 
Marian Monogram, but they aren’t a 
monogram properly speaking — they 
don’t represent the initials of Mary’s 
names. They actually stand for the Latin 
phrase Auspice Maria, meaning “Under 
the protection of Mary.”

Doesn’t that phrase imitate the Blessed 
Mother’s own words concerning herself?

“Am I not here, I who am your Mother? Are 
you not under my shadow and protection?”

The phrase reminds us that Mary — the 

Mother of God — is also our mother.

From the cross, Our Lord generously 
bestowed His Mother on us, and in turn, 
entrusted us to His Mother. He never 
leaves us without help; in His loving 
mercy, He always gives us what we need 
when we need it. When we go astray, He 
always points to a path that will lead us 
back to Him. Often, that path back to 
Him is the same way that He came to us: 
through His Mother.

Mary took on her role as our mother 
wholeheartedly. Like the perfect mother 
she is, she never stops caring for us, 
listening to us, comforting us, and 
interceding for us. She’s watching out for 
us. She’s protecting us. She loves to hear us 
call upon her name and ask for her help.

Don’t forget that you’re always under her 
protection!

Taken from: https://getfed.catholiccompany.
com/what-is-the-auspice-maria/

What is the “Auspice Maria”? 

JUDGE: “I 
notice that in 
addition to 
stealing this 
money, you took 
a lot of valuable 
jewelry.” 
PRISONER: “Yes, your honor; you 
see, I was always taught that money 
alone does not bring happiness.”  

https://getfed.catholiccompany.com/what-is-the-auspice-maria/
https://getfed.catholiccompany.com/what-is-the-auspice-maria/


– ASL SUNDAY MASS –

St. Matthias Parish  
9306 W. Beloit Rd, Milwaukee, WI 53227
Time: 9:00 a.m.
E-Mail: info@stmatthias-milw.org
Website: stmatthias-milw.org
Note: If no ASL Mass, then will have an  
interpreted Mass in the main church.

– INTERPRETED SUNDAY MASS –
 
St. Andrew Parish  
714 E. Walworth Ave, Delavan, WI 53115
Time: 9:00 a.m.
E-Mail: deafministry@saspcatholics.org 
Website: standrews-delavan.org
 
St. Joseph Parish
1619 Washington St, Grafton, WI 53024
1st & 4th Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. / and 3rd Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m.
E-Mail: parish@stjosephgrafton.org
Website: stjosephgrafton.org
 
St. Mary’s Immaculate Conception
1610 Monroe St, West Bend, WI 53090
2nd Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Email: rprim@wbparishes.org
Website: stmaryparishwb.org

St. Paul the Apostle Parish
6400 Spring St, Racine, WI 53406
Time: 10:00 a.m.
E-Mail: svrana@stpaulracine.org
Website: stpaulracine.org

St. Peter Parish
2224 30th Ave, Kenosha, WI 53144
Time: 10:30 a.m.
E-Mail: stpeterskenosha@gmail.com
Website: stpeterskenosha.com

Shepherd of the Hills Parish 
W1562 County Road B, Eden, WI 53019
1st & 3rd Sundays at 8:15 a.m.
E-Mail: sgitter@sothparish.org
Website: sothparish.org

– CLOSED CAPTIONED MASS –
 
St. Clare Parish
7616 Fritz St, Wind Lake, WI 53185
2nd Saturdays at 4:00 p.m.
E-Mail: bulletins@tds.net
Website: stclarewindlake.org

*Times Listed Are Subject to Change*
As of March 1, 2019

Interpreted & ASL  
throughout the Archdiocese of Milwaukee

p	St. Francis de Sales, patron saint of the Deaf, signs 
“Church” with Martin, a deaf person.

Masses– ASL SUNDAY MASS –

St. Matthias Parish  
9306 W. Beloit Rd, Milwaukee, WI 53227
Time: 9:00 a.m.
E-Mail: info@stmatthias-milw.org
Website: stmatthias-milw.org
Note: If no ASL Mass, then will have an  
interpreted Mass in the main church.

– INTERPRETED SUNDAY MASS –
 
St. Andrew Parish  
714 E. Walworth Ave, Delavan, WI 53115
Time: 9:00 a.m.
E-Mail: deafministry@saspcatholics.org 
Website: standrews-delavan.org
 
St. Joseph Parish
1619 Washington St, Grafton, WI 53024
1st & 4th Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. / and 3rd Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m.
E-Mail: parish@stjosephgrafton.org
Website: stjosephgrafton.org
 
St. Mary’s Immaculate Conception
1610 Monroe St, West Bend, WI 53090
2nd Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Email: rprim@wbparishes.org
Website: stmaryparishwb.org

St. Paul the Apostle Parish
6400 Spring St, Racine, WI 53406
Time: 10:00 a.m.
E-Mail: svrana@stpaulracine.org
Website: stpaulracine.org

St. Peter Parish
2224 30th Ave, Kenosha, WI 53144
Time: 10:30 a.m.
E-Mail: stpeterskenosha@gmail.com
Website: stpeterskenosha.com

Shepherd of the Hills Parish 
W1562 County Road B, Eden, WI 53019
1st & 3rd Sundays at 8:15 a.m.
E-Mail: sgitter@sothparish.org
Website: sothparish.org

– CLOSED CAPTIONED MASS –
 
St. Clare Parish
7616 Fritz St, Wind Lake, WI 53185
2nd Saturdays at 4:00 p.m.
E-Mail: bulletins@tds.net
Website: stclarewindlake.org

*Times Listed Are Subject to Change*
As of March 1, 2019

Interpreted & ASL  
throughout the Archdiocese of Milwaukee

p	St. Francis de Sales, patron saint of the Deaf, signs 
“Church” with Martin, a deaf person.

Masses

St. Charles  
Borromeo 
Parish 
5571 S Marilyn 
St., Milwaukee, 
WI 53221
Time: Saturdays, 6 p.m. 

Please email deafapostolate@archmil.org 
for updates on Signed Masses.

St. Clare Parish
7616 Fritz St., 
Wind Lake, WI 
53185
E-Mail: bulletins@tds.net
Website: stclarewindlake.org

*Times Listed Are Subject to Change* as of 
October 1, 2022

St. Andrew Parish  
714 E. Walworth Ave,  
Delavan, WI 53115
Time: 9 a.m.
E-Mail: deafministry@ 
saspcatholics.org 
Website: standrews-delavan.org

St. Joseph Parish
1619 Washington 
St, Grafton,  
WI 53024
1st & Last Saturdays at 4 p.m.
and 3rd Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
E-Mail: parish@stjosephgrafton.org
Website: stjosephgrafton.org

St. Mary’s  
Immaculate  
Conception
1610 Monroe St,  
West Bend, WI 53090
2nd Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Email: rprim@wbparishes.org
Website: stmaryparishwb.org

St. Paul the  
Apostle Parish
6400 Spring St,  
Racine, WI 53406
Time: 10 a.m.  
(on certain Sundays) 
Please check with office prior to attending
E-Mail: svrana@stpaulracine.org
Website: stpaulracine.org

St. Peter Parish
2224 30th Ave, 
Kenosha, WI 
53144
Time: 10:30 a.m.
Please request at least 3 days in advance to:
broadwayterp73@gmail.com.
Website: stpeterskenosha.com

Shepherd of the 
Hills Parish
W1562 County 
Road B, Eden,  
WI 53019
Please email deafapostolate@archmil.org  
for schedule
Website: sothparish.org

– INTERPRETED SUNDAY MASS –

– CLOSED CAPTIONED MASS –– ASL WEEKEND MASS –
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Contact Information
Office Hours: : Monday, Wednesday — Fridays

(Fr. Christopher is off on Monday early evenings & Tuesdays)

EMERGENCIES Only: Text Fr. Christopher at: (414) 793-1369

HAND IN HAND SUBSCRIPTION

Two ways to get the Hand in Hand newsletters: 

(1) E-mail: Cost is FREE and will be emailed to you. Please fill out this online form to get your Newsletter at:  
 https://www.archmil.org/deaf-apostolate/offnav/Subscription-Form.htm

(2) By Mail: Fill out and send registration form & check below:

MAILED (PAPER COPY) SUBSCRIPTION

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
 
City, State, & Zip Code: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Cost: $10.00 for 4 Newsletters from Jan. to Dec. 2023. 

Make checks payable to: The Deaf Apostolate. 
Mail to: Deaf Apostolate, Archdiocese of Milwaukee

3501 S. Lake Drive
St. Francis, WI 53235

Fr. Christopher Klusman
Director

klusmanc@archmil.org
Office: 414-501-2022 (Videophone/Voice)

General Inquiries: 
deafapostolate@archmil.org

Office: (414) 455-2245 (Videophone) 


